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Before Bhide and Currie / / .  

i m  SRIM ATI W ID Y A  W A N T I ( P l a i n t i f f )  Appellant 
Mai/ 20. versus

JAT D A Y A L a n d  o t h e r s  ( D e f e n d a n t s ) Respondents.
Civil Appeal No. 3144 of 1924.

Hindii Law— Money 'jmid to 'pay off debt due oicing 
criminal hreach of trv. f̂— ivhefJier recoreroMe hy the payer—  
Sale of joint family property to raise part of tJie money— wJie- 
tlier hinding on son o f payer.

H. (a Hindu) embezzled considerable sums of money ba- 
longing to liis master 7. and on discoyery liad to admit bis 
g'uilt and wlien i3ressed for payment paid and banded to •/. 
U.S. 4,2TT in casb, jewellery valued at Es. 5,500 and a sum of 
ErS. 8,000 obtained by tbe sale of H .’ s sbare in the ancestral 
bouse. Soon afterwards, however, suits were filed by H, bis 
•two sons (one o f whom W . was a minor*) and bis daugbter-iii- 
law, to. repudiate these transactions and to deprive / .  of the 
amounts paid to him , H. pleaded that he had not been guilty 
of embei?zlement and that by threats and coercion be had been 
compelled to pay the cash and sell the house, and that eren if  
he had been guiltj^ of embezzlement, the subsequent settlement 
by virtue of which cash and jewelry were paid to / .  was ma'de 
in order to stifle a criminal prosecution and was therefore void. 
W . (the minor son of H .) pleaded that be was not bound by 
the sale of the joint family property effected by H . in order to 
pay off the money due to the debt being of an immoral 
^character.

Held, (as regards s\iits) that it was incumbent on 71. 
to prove that the consideration for the settlement consisted of 
a promise on the part of / .  not to prosecute him. The settla- 
ment was made in connection with 5 ".’5 civil liability tr  repay 
sums of- over Rs. 23,000 and it would not be void merely be
cause may also have hoped thereby to escape criminal prose- 

:-cution.
Shanti Sarup y. Lai Chand (1), and. Badar-ud^-Dtn v. 

M ehr Din (2), followed.

(1) 1927 A. i :  B  (Lah.) 530. <:2) T. C. 605.



Held also, tliat tlie sale of tlie joint family house haying 19S1
been made by H. in order to pay off a debt whicli had resulted „ ̂ R-iHH.ZMLA.TXfrom a criminal breach of trust on his part, W - the son of .ffv W i2?Ti
■was not bound by it. v.

Chhakauri Mahton t . Ganga Prasad (1 ), followed. DATiX.
KaTfar Smgh r. Ganga Mai (2), distinguishe'd.

First af^&al from the decree of Sardar A li Hns- 
sciin Khan Kazilbash, Senior Subordinate Judge,
Amritsar, dated the 22nd December 192S, dismissing 
the ^plaintiff's suit.

B a d r i D a s , K and L a l  a n d  B a s a n t  K r is h a n , f o r  
Appellant.

C h a n d r a  G u p t a , F a k ir  C h a n d , and H u k a m  
■Ch a n d  B h a s in , f o r  E e sp o n d e n ts .

B h id e  J.— Civil appeals Nos. 31M of 1924 a.nd B h id «  J. 
1152 to 1156 of 1925 are connected and oan b© con
venient^ disposed of together. The following short 
pedigree table Avill ;show tlie relationsliip of the appel- 

'"lants.:—
■ ■ , h a b '̂g o l a l  ■ ■
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HarjftsMal Hari Ram,

V' ■ ■ , I.' ■ ■
’Wasti Ram. , Ba.klj8fii Bam,

== Widya Wanti (sflinor).

Harja.<3 Mai was emplojmd as an accornitanfc liy 
Jai Djal, a paper merchant of Lahore, from the year 

,1915 to 1921. Harjas Mai nsed to be entrusted witS 
cash in order to deposit the same with banks, 
and was a.pparently siibject to little supervision 
with the result that he embezzled considerable 
sums o f money from time to time. The matter came 
to" light in 1921, and when the aecotmts were 
carefully checked it was discovered that a S’um

(1) a912) I. L. R. 39 Cal. 802, 871, B73. (2) 128 P. E. 1879.
C



1931 o f over Rs. 23,000 had been embezzled by Harjas Mai.
S h e h m ti Harjas Mai had to admit his guilt and when pressed

WiDYA W anti for payment, paid first Rs. 4,277 in cash, together with
J ai D ayal  jewelry valued at Rs. 5,500, and later a sum of

------ Rs. 8,000 obtained by the sale of his share in the an-
B h id e  J. cestral house. Soon afterwards, however, suits were

filed by Harjas Mai, his two sons Bakhshi Ram and 
Wasti Ram, and his daughter-in-law M u ssam m at 
Widya Wanti to repudiate these transactions and to 
deprive Jai Dyal of the amounts paid to him- An
other suit was filed by Nihal Chand and Eakir Chand,, 
to whom the house had been sold, for rent. The main 
issues involved in all the cases being tke samej these 
suits were tried together and disposed of by one 
judgment by the Court below- The suits instituted 
by Har j as Mai, his two sons and his daughter-in-law 
were dismissed, while the suit for rent was decreed. 
From this decision, the present appeals have been, 
preferred.

During the pendency of the appeals, Harjas M ai 
died and his two sons Bakhshi Ram and Wasti Ram 
were brought on the record as his legal representatives. 
Bakhshi Ram and Jai Dyal became insolvents during 
the pendency of the appeals and the official Receiver 
decided to defend the appeals on behalf of Jai Dyal 
but declined to prosecute the appeals on belialf o f 
Bakhshi Ram. In one o f the appeals (Civil AppeaJ 
No. 1154 of 1926) Bakhshi Ram is the sole appellan|} 
and as the ofScial receiver has declined to prosecute 
the appeal, the appeal must be dismissed, f  he learn
ed Goimsel, who appeared for Bakhshi Ram, desired 
permission to file security and to prosecute the appeal, 
but he was unable to cite any authority in support of 
his contention that Bakhshi Ram was entitled to pro-
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ceed witli the appeal, although the official Receiver had 
declined to prosecute the same. ___

Out of the other appeals, I  shall first deal with 
the two appeals preferred by Harjas Mai. These? 
appeals can proceed in spite o f the official Receiver’s 
refusal to prosecute the appeals on behalf of Bakhshi Bhibe J. 
Ram as his brother Wasti Ram is also broug“ht on the 
record as a legal representative o f Harjas Mai and 
is thus a co-appellant. There were two suits insti
tuted by Harjas Mai, one for recovery of Rs. 4,277 
on account o f cash paid by him to Jai Dyal and the 
other for the cancellation of the sale o f the ancestral 
house. In both these suits Harjas Mai pleaded that 
he had as a matter of fact not been guilty of any em
bezzlement that Jai Dyal brought false charges o f 
embezzlement against him and by threats and coercion 
compelled him to pay the cash and sell the house- No 
reasonable e^cplanation is given as to why Jai Dyal 
should have suddenly brought false charges against a 
man who had been in his service for 5 years. The 
allegation that these charges were brought merely 
owing to a quarrel between the w ife o f Harjas Mai ; 
and the mother-in-law of ■ Jai Dyal sounds' absnrd- 
The evidence produced is also worthless. It is stated 
by the witnesses that Harjas Mai was detained in 
custody by Jai Dyal, that he was beaten with hoclcey 
sticks and that one of his teeth was broken, but it is 
significant that Harjas Mai made no complaint what
ever to the police or to any Court after his relea’-e.
It is imposBible to believe that a man in the position 
of Harjas Mai could have been induced to part with 
cash and sell the house merely by threats, if  lie were 
really innocent. As a matter o f fac|j defendant Jai 
Jlyal has produced statements, in the liandwriting of.

::•/ c2:
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1931 H arj as M ai M m self admitting that he had embezzled
Shbim ati various items araounting to R s. 23 ,505-2-0  as alleged by

,WiDTA W anti Jai Dyal. H arjas M ai has admitted that these state- 

Jai Bayai,. ments are in his handwriting, and his aliegation that
_ —  he wrote them under threats cannot be believed. It ap-
B h i d e  ,J. .

pears further that Harj as Mai admitted his guilt in
the presence of Attar Chand (D. W . 2), and Mehta 
Amin Chand, Vah'l (D. W. 4) who appear to be dis
interested witnesses. His own brother Plari Ram has 
also deposed that Harjas Mai admitted that he had 
been guilty o f the embezzlement. The defendant Jai 
Dyal has further produced his Munim, Mangal Sen and 
other witnesses to prove the embezzlement.

It was urged on behalf of the appellant that the 
defendant had not produced his account books iri 
order to prove the embezzlement- But in view of the 
statements in the handwriting of Harjas Mai in 
which the embezzlement was admitted, the burden lay 
on Harjas Mai to show that the embezzlement did not 
as a matter o f fact take place. It was open to him 
to call for the defendant’s accounts but he did not do 
so. It appears further from the record that IKe de- 
■fendant Jai D^al did want to produce account books, 
but the same were ruled out by the Court on tEe ground 
that' they were produced late. In my opinion the 
statements in the handwriMng of Harjas Mai together 
with the other evidence referred td above prove be- 
3̂ ond a,ny doubt that Harjas Mai did misappropriate 
a sum, o f over Rs, 23,000 or so, as alleged by the de-

■ fendant. ■ ■ ■ ■

The next contention put fcfrward by the learnec! 
counsel for the appellant was that e-ron if Harjas 
was guilty of embezzlement, llie subsequent setliem^t 
l>y virtue of which cash and jewelry were paid to J
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Dyal was made in order to stifle a cripniaal piX3secii- 1931
tion and was therefor© void. This was, however, not S h e i m a t i

the plea put forward by Harjas MaJ in Ms plaint. Wjdsa WiLM̂ i 
He denied absolutely that there was any embezzlement j  Dayai.. 
and did not allege that any ^ttiement was arrived 
at with a view to stifle criminal prosecution. As a 
matter o f fact, no prosecution had yet been launched- 
It is, o f course, possible that Harjas Mai paid up such 
amount as he could in order to save Ms skin, but this 
fact by itself would not render the settlement void in 
law. It was incumbent on Harjas Mai to prove that 
the consideration for the settlement consisted o f a pro
mise on the part of Jai Dyal not to prosecute him 
but there is no evidence to establish this fact- The 
evidence referred to above proves clearly that Harjas 
Mai was liable to refund a sum of over Rs. 23,000, and 
i f  any settlement was made in connection with this 
liability, it would not be void merely because Harjas 
!slal may have hoped thereby to escape criminal prose* 
cution. The law on the subject has been discussed at 
length by a learned Judge of this Court in Shanti 
Samp Y.Zal Ohand (1), which was followed by another 
learned Judge in Badar-ttd-Din v, Mehr Di% (^),
These authorities fully support the contention o f the 
learned counsel for the respondent that the settlement 
was valid and binding on Harjas Mai in the circum
stances. As a result the two appeals of Harjas Mai 
must fail-;

The next appeal is that of Mussamniat Widya 
Wanti. Her allegation was that her jewelry was 
taken away by Hari Ram, brother o f Harjas Mai, 
on the pretext that it was to be temporarily de
posited as security with^Jai Dayal in order to obtaia
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Harjas Mai’s release and that it was made over to
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SsaiiiiATi Jai Dayal in payment of the alleged debt of Harj as 
Mai without her consent As regards Jai Dyal, it 

Jai B axai.. -was alleged that Hari Ram was acting in collusion
Bhtob" J. There is no proof of any siuch collusion

and there is really no case at all against Jai Dyal. 
As regards Hari Earn, he has denied in the witness 
box that he took the jewelry from Mtissaminat Widya 
Wanti as alleged by her. The identity of the jewelry 
handed over to Jai Dyal has not been proved. 
Mussammat Widya Wanti in her sta,tement in the 
witness box has not given even the details of her jewel
ry (excepting one or two ornaments which were on 
her person) and Jai Dyal was never asked to produce 
the jewelry in Court for the purpose of identifica
tion. It is true that Jai Dyal had sold some of the 
jewelry, but the rest, at any rate, could have been pro
duced. The learned counsel who appeared for Mus-
mmma/ Widya Wanti, chiefly relied on a receipt 
Exhibit P-1 alleged to have been given by Jai Dyal to 
Hari Earn, but it appears from the letter (Exhibit 
D-1) (which has been admitted by Harj as Mai) 
that it was Harj as Mai who really sent the jewelry 
to Jai Dayal. The evidence of Attar Chand (D. W. 
2) also goes to support the-same conclusion. Attar 
Chand, who appears to be a dijsinterested witness, 
has deposed that it was Ka,ra<m Devi,
wife of Harj as Mai, who came to Mm acconipai}.ie’d 
by Hari Eam and brought the jewelry. Attar CEand, 
Hari Earn and Harjas Mai then appear to have gone 
to Jai Dyal’s bouse and made over the jewelry to Mm. 
MussamniatWidya, Wanti is a minor girl and the 
p^bability is that the jewelry wâ  in the keeping of 
Her parents-in-law and it is possible that soin̂  of it



was utilised by ifchem for payment to Jai !Dyal when 1931
TTarjas Mai got into trouble. It may be n5tea in 
this connection tliat the receipt for tbe jewelry given W id ta  W ak ti 

by Jai Dyal was produced not by Mussamniat Widya Bayal.
Wanti but by Harjas Mai himself. After a careful ------
consideration o f the evidence on the record I am of 
■opinion that Mussammat Widya Wanti lias failed to 
make out any case either against Hari Ram or Jai 

D ya l,

I  come next to the appeal of Wasti Ram, minor 
son o f Hari as Mai. The sole point for decision in 
this a.ppenl is whether the appellant is bdnnd by the sale 
of the joint family property effected Hv Harjas I'Tal 
in order to pay off the money due to Jai Dyal. The 
money admittedly became Hue to Jai Dyal as the re
sult o f a criminal breacE o f trust’ on lEe part of 
ias M ai i t  is contended on behalf of Wasti Bara 
that this debt ”  being Of an immoral character.
Wa^sti Ram was not honnd to pay it  anS tlierefore the 
sale o f the joint family property,; wKicK was effected 
fe dischariEfe it, is not binding on Him; In.sttppo^^ 
this contention reliance is placed on MdKa%lr Prasdi 
T. Basdeo Singfi (I), lynrhar 'Ehachar t . Kliriehar 
'UnrsuT (2), Preman Vas y. Bliattn MaMon fS). 
lieDowell y. Raaava Chetty and Jagannath Prasad 
T. Jngal Ki^koTB On beEalf o f the respondenl:, 
on the other hand , it is urged that the a,ppellant was 
legally bound to repay money mi'Sappropria^ed by His: 
fatb’er and hence the sale in question is binding: on 
liim. Reliance is placed in this respect' on 'Karfaf 
'Si.Ti.gh y. ffa rji 3Ial (6), ChJiakciuri MdJifon r. ^Ganaa

(1̂  (18S4) I, L'. B. 6 All. 234. m  0004) T. L. B.. 27 Mncl. Ti.
(2> (1898) I .L .E .  32 33om. 348. f5> a926N I. L. 11. 4B All. a

: <3) (1897) I. L. R. 24 Cal. 672. m  12S P. R. 1879.
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1931 Prasad (1), Natasayyan v. Ponnusami (2), Gursamn
SnaiMATi V- Mohan Lai (3), Chandreha Ram Twari v.

WiDTA W a-nti Narain Prasad Rai (4), and Penkatacharyulu v.
Jm Dayal Mohana Panda (6). I  have carefully considered

 ̂ these authorities and although there seems to be some-
Bhide J. divergence of opinion as to whether tE© sons of a

Hindu father are bound to pay his debts, which ar©̂  
th e  result of a mere breach of a civil duty, the author- 
it ’es seem to be practically agreed that they are not 
so bound, i f  the debts result from an act amounting 
to a criminal offence, as in this case. This fact is 
recognised in most of the authorities on the point 
see .0 .^. Hanmant Kashinath Y. Ganesh Annaji (6),. 
McDowell V. Ragava €hetty  (7), distinguishing 
Natasayyan Y. Ponnusa'mi (2), Chandreka Ram Twari 
Y .  Narain Prasad Rai (4), Chhahauri Mahton v. Ganga 
Prasad (1), Jaganifiatli Prasad v. Jugal Kishore (8)- 
m d RaUia Ram Y .  Balmokand (%).

In  Kartar Singh v. Harji Mai (10), it appears,. 
no doubt that a decree passed against a father on ac* 
count of property stolen by him was held to be bind
ing on the son. This case is, however, distinguish
able on the ground that the original debt had merged- 
into a decree.

The whole subject has been discussed; at lengtB, 
in  Chhalt'km/riM allton Y : Gang a Prasad { ! ) .  I t  will 
appear therefrom that the decision of the point now, 
at issue really depends upon the interprefe^aon o f  
the term “ avyavaharika ”  debt as used in Hindu

(1) (19l2) I. L. R. 39 Cal. 862. (6) (19l9) I. L. R. 43 Bom. 612.
(2) (1898) I. L. R. 16 Mad. 99. W  (1904) I. L. E,. 27 Mad. 7̂^̂^
(3) 1923 I. L. R. 4 Lali. 93. (8) (1926) I. L . R. 48 AH. 9.
(4) (1924) I. L. R. 46 All. 617. (9) a927) I . L. R. 8 Lah. 117; 120;
(5) (1921) L L. R. 44 Mad. 215. (10) 128 P. R. 1879,
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■jQOt
Law. Under Hindu Law the son is specifically 
exempted from liability for certain classes of debts S h b im a ti

ŴlDYA "WASTlincurred by Ms father and the only class of sucli 
exempted debts under which the debt in question in tlie Dayi^. 
present case could fall appears to be that of “ avyava- 
harika debts/' The interpretation o f this term 
has been the subject o f some diyergence o f opinion, 
but the generally approyed interpretation appears 
to be “ not lawful, usual or customary/’ as held by 
Mookerjee J. in Clihakauri Mahton v. Ganga Prasad
(1)'. A  debt which resulted from a criminal act o f 
the father could not, I think, by any stretch of lan
guage, be held to be “ lawful, usual or customary/’ T 
am, therefore, of opinion that Wasti Rani’s appeal 
must succeed.

The last appeal is in respect of the suit for rent 
for the house. It was conceded that this claim must 
stand or fall with the decision o f the main issue in 
the other suits and the claim was not contested on its 
merits. It has been found above that the other ap
peals with the exception o f that o f M asti Ram, mus  ̂
fail. This suit for rent was instituted originally 
against Bakhshi Ram and Harjas M a i/ Harjas Mai 
having died, the claim now is against Bakhshi Ram 
and his brother iWasti Ram, Wasti Ram’s appeal 
having succeeded the decree for rent cannot stand 
against him.

* i\.s a result o f the above findings appeals Nos.
3144, 1162, 1153 and 1154 of 1925 must be dismissed 
with costs.

Civil Appeal No. 1156 o f 1925 is accepted and 
Wasti Ram is granted a decree to the effect that
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Sh e im a t i
W w Y A  W a n T I  

V.
J ai D a y a l .  

BaiDtE «r.

1931

I t je b ie  J.

May 22.

the sale in dispute sKall not affect his rights in the 
property sold.

Civil Ap^peal No. 1155 is acx^epted in part and 
the decree for rent is cancelled as against W asti Ram, 
The decree shall stand against Bakhshi Ram.

In view of all the circumstances the parties will 
be left to bear their own costs in Civil Appeals Nos. 
1155 and 1156 of 1925.

Cu rrie  J .— I  agree to the orders m y learned  

brother proposes to pass.
N. F. E.

Afpeal dismissed.

APPELLATE CIVIL  

Before Bhide and Currie JJ. 
MUSSAMMAT  B E G A M  B IB I  ( P l a i n t i f f ) 

Appellant
iierstts

MOHAMMAD DIN a n d  o t h e r s  ( D e f e n d a n t s ) 

Respondents,
Civil Appeal No 54S of 1928.

Custom—Succession—G-ul Farosh Arains of Amritsar City 
daughters—whether eacl'iMed hy sons,

Tlie ancestors of Eaz:al Din (deceased), a Gul Farosh Arain, 
pie last m liolder of tlie esta,te in suit cojisisting of house 
property and sKops, originally migrated from Lahore; to Am
ritsar some 130 years ago. In Miran Bakhsh y. Mst. Allaja/wai
(1), tie  family was d^crihed as helonging to the Bhatti sec
tion of Arains. The plaintiff contended tiat they were G'ld 
Farosh Arains oi the section. There was nothing 1o
shew whether or not the family owned land in their T il la g e  of 
origin (Sanda near Lahore) before their migration; nor to 
show what occupation Fazal Din’s father followed. While it 
was established that Fazal Din himself had no immediate con
nection with land, hut conducted a sarafi business in Amritsar
' '~..,(1) .25 P. B. 188^ , , ■


